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STANDARD FEATURES ON ALL MODELS
Construction

Electrical Package

- Legendary Radon variable deadrise
deep V hull w t 0 a war
- Cuddy cabin w/ windscreen

- Running lights
- Cabin lights
- Circuit breaker with switch panel
- Courtesy lights
- Battery combiner

- Foam filled floatation
- Bunks
- Self-bailing wash decks
- Non-skid surfacing on walking areas
- Extra storage under caprails
-

Safety
- Fire extinguisher
- Horn
- Compass
-

SPECS

LOA-20'7"'
Beam- 8'
Hull Draft- Approx. 28"
Dry Weight- Approx.
LBS
gallons
Fuel Capacity- Approx.
Sleeps 2/3

- Dual battery boxes

Exterior Hardware
- Rigid vinyl rubrail
ns t
- Cleats
- Handrails
- Stainless steel bow eye
- Trim tabs
- Stainless steel bow roller
- Front opening hatch
20'

www.radonboats.com

STANDARD CABIN

COMPANY INFO
Our company is built on over
years of experience in the
commercial fishing and diving
industries. There are thousands
of Radon boats in use today throughout
the Pacific in both the commercial and
sport applications. We have rigorously
tested and proven the progressive
boat construction concepts which
make Radon boats what they are
today: HARDCORE boats built for success.
Donald Radon, founder and President
of D.R. Radon Boat Building, Inc. is one
of the original Radon family designers
and builders. He has worked diligently
and tirelessly over his 50 years to
design and build boats that are not only
durable, agile, and fast, but stylish and
beautiful as well. Don personally
oversees the construction of each and
every Radon boat that is fabricated
in his yard. His exceptionally high
standards and attention to detail
are evident in every Radon boat that
leaves his yard for the open sea.
D.R. Radon Boat Building, Inc. builds
a limited number of custom boats per
year, each built with the specific
needs of the customer in mind.
D.R.RADON BOATBUILDING, INC.
67 DEPOT ROAD.
GOLETA, CA 93117
PHONE (805) 692-2170
FAX (805) 692-2166
radonboats@aol.com

